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The Final Budget approved by the Legislature and the Governor provides $637,814,609 in support funding for the California State University and Colleges in 1977-78. This amount will come from the State General Fund.

California State College, San Bernardino, will receive a budget of $11,099,122, based on full-time equivalent students in 1977-78 of 3,200.

For the CSUC, personnel costs comprise approximately 81.1% of the Final Budget, excluding salary increases.

An additional $28,459 is included in the CSUC Final Budget to continue operation of the Soda Springs Desert Studies Center, which is under the direction of Cal State, San Bernardino.

The College has been allocated $125,000 through the Capital Outlay Budget for the CSUC to provide a drainage system. Storm drains will be installed inside the curb line running east along North Park Blvd. to the main entrance.

The College has received tentative word that funding in the amount of $500,000 is seriously being considered by Federal agencies which will finance completion of College's drainage system. If such approval is received, the drainage system of the College will be complete and the parking lots will not be flooded and remain with standing water as they have in the past. Flood water will be caught in catch basins and flow into the County Flood Control terminus at Western Avenue and North Park Blvd., which is the southeast boundary of the College campus.

* * *

Employees of the College have been granted pay increases by the Board of Trustees of the California State University and Colleges.

All classes in the academic salary group will receive a 5% increase. Included in this category are student affairs officers, librarians, deans, etc.

Fifty percent of the staff will receive an 8.5% increase, which includes all of the entire clerical classifications.

The complete listing of percentage increase amounts by job classification is posted on the bulletin board outside the Personnel Office, SS-151. The pay raises become effective July 1, 1977 and will be reflected in the August 1, 1977 paychecks.
MARIAN MADRIGAL ON CAMPUS
AS NEW FINANCIAL AID ADVISOR

A 23-year old financial aid advisor who began her new duties on campus June 27, was featured in the Pomona Progress Bulletin recently when she graduated with a B.A. in Political Science.

Marian Madrigal graduated this June with five members of her family who also achieved rewards in the academic world, including her mother who graduated from Claremont Graduate School with a Ph.D. in educational administration; an aunt who received a B.A. from Humboldt State, a sister-in-law who received a nursing degree from Chaffey College, and a brother and cousin who graduated from high school.

Miss Madrigal worked as an intern in financial aids during her last academic year at Cal State, Fullerton. As financial aid advisor here she will handle all phases of financial aid except work-study and basic grants. She will administer emergency loans, law enforcement educational programs, federally insured state loan programs, and study abroad financial assistance.

Miss Madrigal says she enjoys talking to students so the interviewing part of her new job will be enjoyable - being able to meet people and help them at the same time.

She fills a vacancy left open by the resignation of Judith Torres who moved to Atlanta, Georgia recently.

* * *

STAFF MEMBERS RECOVERING FROM ACCIDENTS AND SURGERY

A number of staff members have been off work due to accidents or surgery recently.

Meredith Morrow, Humanities, was involved in a traffic accident in mid-June in which she suffered a broken nose and foot, an injured back and other injuries. She is not expected to return to work until August.

The victim of an assault on June 4 which resulted in a broken collar bone, dislocated shoulder, multiple bruises as well as facial and dental injuries, June Jones, Education, hopes to be able to be back on campus some time in August.

Kay Krause, Accounting, underwent major surgery in June and will be released to return to her job in mid-August.

Bea Lee, Office, Vice Pres., Administration, had major surgery last week and is expected to return the latter part of August.

In an accident in her home recently Janet Lawson, Administration, suffered a broken foot. Although off work only three days, she will be on crutches for a month.

* * *

PERSONALS

The College congratulates Dr. and Mrs. Gary Evans on the occasion of their marriage June 25 in Pennsylvania. Mrs. Evans was formerly Dr. Kathy Pzdek, Asst. Prof., Psychology. Her husband is a Professor of Ecological Psychology at U.C., Irvine.

The College extends best wishes to Mary Jo Borg (Business Manager’s Office) and Charles (Continued on page 3)
IN MEMORIAM

The College was saddened to learn of the death on June 19 of Richard Salas. Mr. Salas attended CSCSB Winter and Spring Quarters of 1976 and as an extension student in Fall, 1976. A junior, he was a psychology major.

Mr. Salas was also a respected and dedicated community leader who worked with many clubs and individuals and was employed by the San Bernardino County Mental Health Outreach Program at Casa Ramona for the past six years.

SAWDUST MIXES WITH ROMANCE AND INTRIGUE

"TONIGHT IN SAMARKAND"

Tickets are available for all remaining performances of the summer play of high drama and romance under the big top, "Tonight in Samarkand," which opened last night in the Little Theatre.

Play dates are tonight and Saturday, July 16, and Thursday, through Saturday, July 21-23 and 28-30, 8:15 p.m.

Billed as a romantic melodrama in three acts, the Jacques Deval play, adapted by Lorenzo Semple, Jr., is the summer production of the Players of the Pear Garden. Director is William Slout, Professor of Drama.

All the elements for excitement and a love story are present in the characters which include a lady tiger tamer and her would-be lovers, a juggler, a wealthy sultan, and a fortune teller.

Colorful costumes in the best circus tradition are the creation of Sandi Stiglinski, with sets and lighting by Kathy Douglas.

Tickets are $2.50, general; $2.00 staff and faculty; $1.50 students and senior citizens. Call Ext. 7454 for reservations.

PUBLICATIONS

M. R. Burgess (Library) has sold a second article to The People's Almanac 2, edited by Irving Wallace and David Wallechinsky. "George Orwell's 1984 - How Close Is It?" will be published by Bantam Books in 1978. Mr. Burgess has another article, "Predictions from Science Fiction," already accepted for publication in this book.

Thomas Meisenhelder (Sociology) has an article, "Sociology and New Journalism," scheduled for publication in a special edition of The Journal of Popular Culture, which focuses on "Sociology and Popular Culture."

Amer El-Ahraf (Health Sci. & Human Ecology) received two presidential citations: (1) Pres. of the Nat'l Environmental Health Assn. (2) Pres. of the State affiliate.

He was also elected vice chairman, Nat'l Internship Council, and nominated by the convention for second vice pres. of the association, which met in San Diego, June 28 - July 1.

Helene Koon (English) has been selected from the CSCSB campus to serve as a Reader for the Educational Testing Service English Placement Test.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Campus Peace Officer - Qual.: AA Degree or equiv. or ability to complete AA by end of prob. period.; POST or ability to complete by 13th wk. of employment, etc. Salary: $1192 - $1433/mo. Available 9-1-77; apply by 2 p.m. 7-29-77. See Personnel Dept. for more information.

* * *

TONIGHT’S MOVIE

Warren Beatty, Goldie Hawn
Rated R
7:30 P.M. - PS-10 FREE.

NEXT FRIDAY’S MOVIE

Lies My Father Told Me is gentleness and compassion expressed with a wry sense of humor.”

Rated GP

Ngayton’s Movie

Warren Beatty, Goldie Hawn
Rated R
7:30 P.M. - PS-10 FREE.

College Drama Community and Grads in Central City Production of “Hay Fever”

A number of members of the College’s drama community, including CSCSB alumni, staff and the wife of a drama professor, are opening next Thursday in Noel Coward’s “Hay Fever,” presented by the Central City Playhouse in San Bernardino.

Mary Barnes, wife of Ronald Barnes, Prof., Drama, stars in the production, directed by Don Blair, and technical director, Dan Redfern, both CSCSB drama grads; the latter a technical assistant in drama here. Other members of the cast include Randi Redfern, CSCSB alumnae, Corrine Schnur, secretary to the Faculty Senate, and Kurt Nelson, a CSCSB graduate.

The play runs through July 31 with two Sunday matinees scheduled. Admission is $2.50, general; students and senior citizens, $1.50. Call 884-6956 or 885-5416 for reservations.

* * *

ADDITIONS:

The following employees are welcomed to campus:

Ext. 7598 CEBALLOS, Edward (Toni) 1642 Rialto Ave.
Mail Clerk Colton 92324
PP-118 824-2684
7553 MADRIGAL, Marian D. 1089 Groff St.
Financial Aid Advisor Pomona 91768
SS-120 623-8403

CHANGES: Frances Berdan - new ext.- 7281
Michael Simmons " " 7284
Thomas Pierce " rm. - SS-132
Lynda Warren - new address - 4734 Somerset Dr., Riverside 92507; 684-1343